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aaase I-(Short mire) 

(AmelJdment matle). 

.ase I, line 3,-

for "1968" substitute "1969" (2) -;', 
(Shri F. A. .4hnJPd) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAltER; The qucs-
tlon i.: ' 

"Thai Clause I, as amended, sIlind 
part of the BtlI." ' 

The motion Wilt aJ:optea. 

Clause I, as amtrltled, was added 
to the Bill. 

FadiD! Ferlllllia 

(Amendment made) ;, 

for "Nincteentll" substilJ4te' ';"wen-
tieth" (1) 

(Shri F. A;, Ahmed) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAICEB:, The quOi· 
lion Is : 

"That the t ~  . F"",,ula, as 
amended, t ~  the BiU." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Enacting qomuJa. IU-.atnnlded. 
was added to the Bill, ' 

The Title waJ added tl? 'he Bill. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: t move': 

.. "Thill tile Bill, as amended; fie 
- "pa-r'.; " 

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The ques-
tion Is : 

"That the Bill;, as, amended, be 
passed." 

Th( motif)n. ,was adopted. , 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER, We shall 
take up bair an ~  discussion. 

~ "'F' """ m: iIT'f ~  m 
~ ~  am ~~ ~  ~ Iff.r f I 

iIOl1 '" ~  'flit ~~ ~  q it ;;it 
i{1f 11>1 ma- t' ~ t m ir IIfPI' 'Iif<'flf 

~ f'Wi arm lJik;it<;f.t ...;vd' ~ ~ 
-mz f(T fiI; ~~  I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER ! I had ex-
tended the time by two hours. There is 
nolhing before Ihe' House and there can be 
no point of order. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR : My 
point of order is that every Member of the 
House has every right to make his a"peal to 
the Government, atttle third reading stage. 

iIT'f it IrlIl if\' ~  il ~ pr 
~ ~ it ~~ [(lrr II!f ~ ~ fiI; 
II'N II>1I11RT ~ ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We extend-
ed the time and the Bill had already been 
passed. there Is no question of 1liiY point 
or order. 

17.33 b... {' 

HALP AN HOUR DISCUSSION 
1lAK.WAY ACCIDBN1I'I 

'SHIU JYOTJRMOY BASU (Diamond 
IIII'WUT)I' The railwa)'l ~  IIrIlBl beal-
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inB on lith April in the national press tbat 
the accident position bas toucbed an all 
time .Iow was believed within a \'Dry sbort 
period. They had three major accidents 
taldng valuable human lives: one at Burd-

·wan which took Cour lives, the other In the 
NFR botweeD Lumding and B.darpnr and 
lbethird OM at Satala and the Courth and 
the mOlt receDt one 10 Aliprh. In Allgarh 
1be engine had no headligbt. There are 
olber reason. Iha could be gone into later 
OD. There was the drum beariag that rs was 
all time low. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI R. L. 
CHATURVEDI) : The headlight _ all 
right. . 

SHRI JYOTlRM()Y BASU : Well, you 
will get a chance to reply. Now. this 
drum-beating by the Railways-"all-time 
low" -sounds to me as If the impression oC 
5lati<ties on , .. humn mind' ...... lost all its 
value. I may tell yaa that F ~  Ibis, 
I think, from Prof. Ranga, but I shall put 
It this way. (/ntt!rruption) Sir, if they 
interrupt me like thb-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER t He is at-
. tentively listening to lbe argument; Please 

proceed. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I would 
PUI it this .. ay. The performance of Ihe 
Indiln Railways is like this. "Travel !ly 
"aDe and be on the to!) of the world: tra-
vet by the Indian Railways and see !be 
IrBvoyard". In India, ultfortllllately, death 

. does not agilale t ~ Otlvemnront. Ufl! has 
no value; it i. !J chOBi) to them. ~  there 
is no doubt thaI they are very cll10us about 
iI. 

The Ministry of Railways and the Rail-
"lY Blard hl.... prov!d 10 b: thoroughly 
unequ 11 to this task. 1 shan quota from a 
widely eire dated II"''' in wlJl;ll th: edi-
torial has said tlnt ...... can 01111 mono 
emphati.:ally a:cu.e the railwsys of apatby 
_ards ~ live .. of utter der.lictiOIl of 
prlmary daty, the failure to bohaw willi 
cour 1110 and wisdlm In a difficult uhntiOD. " 
,What m:>re do you want to hoar? 

THE MINISTEll OF RAILWAYS 
(DR. RAM SUBHAO SINGH) : From 
where Is It? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: The 
Hindustan Times.:....one of your supportq 
papers owned by Birta Brothers. Thi.is 
the position. 

I hear that every day 62 lakhs of 
passongers travel aDd are exposed to this 
severe rilk in the Indian railways. Every 
day 62 lakhs Of plSsengers are exposed 
to this risk, over an arca of 60,000 kilo 
meteres of railway lines and travelling 
10,000 miles. They are coostantly belAs 
exposed to suspension and fear in their 
minds. 

If I remember aright, in 1966-67, there 
had bee:! cases of accidents which had 
touched ~ casualties 41,270 of whlc:h 
were the direct responsibility of the railways. 
Out of this, 1,572 proved to be fatal aDd 
there were serious injuries to 3,471 people. 
What a wonderful performance? 

Pandit Kunzru had very rightly said 
said that 7S per cent of these accidents 
are avoidable and they take place due 
to human failures. What are these human 
failures? Let us consider them, aod 
I am sure the Minister would not dispule 
them. An average man in the operatio,al 
side al)d other spheres of the Indian 
railways today is one of the most 
demoralised and dissatisfied persons. That 
Is the main reason. What are these? 
First I will say, it IS overwork, fatlque 
and exhaustion. Mr. Justice ~  

had suggested that a driver should not 
do more than 10 hours of work. Mr. 
Kuru;ru said it should not be more than 
14 hours, and" what i. actually happeniol 
today is this sometimes louches 24· hours. 
ThaI is what Juotice Wanchoo has said, 
I bave known cases of drivers of goods 
trains driving the engine for not leas thaD 
20 hours at a stretch. I shall quole frem 
the report of the W .. ochoo C )mmisslon 
wIric:h was appoi._d by the. Govemment 
lhemsel-. For drivers. Grade C, the 
Dumber of trips with more than 12 bOl .... 
aod less than 20 hours-H' boUQ and 
59 minutes-In the South-Central Railway 
was 34.3- per ""Dt. Over one-thiM: of 
the total area, th.y hId fhi! ov.r-flIlIDi", 
of traios. 

It says t ~ "apart from the Sollth-Central 
Railw.lY. which did oot furnish oomp_ 
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Infonnation, it would appear that the 
North-East Frontier RailwlI¥ had the 
largest number of cases of drivers perf"nning 
more than 12 hours running duty follow.:d 
by ... " etc., etc. I do not know what 
the minister will say. The railways hlYe 
earned a name for breaking their own 
rules. They take the defence that a 
driver had b"en involved in an accident 
only about 2 hours after his taking 
OVer the engine. That is no argument. 
Neither tbeir plea that they pay over 
time helps the cause. These are no 
defences at all. T.... railways quite often 

,make the drivers a.lII otber operational 
• staff do over-work. Thereby they become 
victims of fatique and exhaustion, which 
Is the root cause for accidents taking a 
heavy toll on the Indian Railways. 

There have been cases of loco firemen ,in 
Sealdah Division of the Eastern Railway, 
who have made certain demands which 
have not been accepted. They approached 
these people many times, hut they are 
not even willing to see them. 80me of their 
demands are, eight hours working in shed 
and yard pilots ~  taken as equivalent 
to working of 160 KM in open ljnc, 
for the purpose of changing running 
allowances. They would not do that. 
Then, to provide an assistant driver al01lg 
with the motor man In B. M. U. and 
push pull units in the drivers cab to en.ure 
Ireater safety. Provision of a tireman 
Grade B In tbe yard pilpt in addition to 
fireman Grade C. They would not listen 
to these demand,. Naturally there is a 
.lot of agitation end they" have t ~ 
some people. 

Tbere is severe ecooomic pl'CISUre on 
the man working on tbe Indian Rallwayi. 
His mind is on the rising cost of living. 
His mind b not on the engine, on the lever 
or on the signal; he is thinking ab:>ut other 
tbings in life. It is the duty of the railways 
to see that he ;. satlsfled so that be can 
bo tl'llSted wi th human lives. There, was 
a eerlous accident and whon the cabinman 
bandling the levers was: asked, "Why dia 
you put the train on the wrong li"e7", 
be said, "When I left my quarters, 
my only child was running very 
bigh temperatue. When my wife ~ t  
some money for buying medicine, I did 
Dot bave the money. I 'gave a slap on 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 
her face and I came back to ,the cablD. 
My mind was workina on thaI.' I 'was 
feeling ,sorry, ~  ,demoralised' add 
helpless. 8) thi. accident took place." That 
Is Ibe average t~  of the railwaynien. 

There is tnsecurily, in service.penali-
sation and charge sheerin8- I do 'DOt 
think there is a sinpe maD eo tile 
<lpetario. job in, the railways who bill 
nol beetl c!harge .... heeted. They have become 
masten of chafllC-'heeloiol!. A'l)'thina may 
bappeD and the Railwayman will 
be charge-sheeted. There are 
ca .. s where a driver, after driving for 
74 hours, refused to drive any (unher 
and he wascharge-sheeted. /Ii. man w!io 
is working under constant threat can never 
put his mInd and heart to his work. 

there is 10 much victimlsation all over 
Indian Railways that 'it is telling on the 

, mind of the operators. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAK.BR: He sbould 
conclude ill 2 ",ioutes. 

SHRt JYOTIRMOY BASU : I must 
have 15 minutes. I started at 5. 35. 

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER : ~ per-
son who raises the discussion has.10 minutes. 
'The Minister has 1'0 minute, and 10 ~ t~  
are for questions, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, Ibe 
rising ,cost of Iiviogand economic diffiCulties 
are killing them. ea'ual labour who main-
~  the track are, UDder constant tlm:at ,of 

-beinJl ~ What can ~  expect from 
• \!)em 7, ~ is poor !1lanagement aod beart-
.\e.i18 and repressive t\"Ciltment of the W()Curs. 

The other day' I took a deputation .of 
Northern Railway clerks to the hoo. Minis-

·tcr's buogalow; TheY had conte all over 
the country. Tbe hon; Minister refused 
to see them (Interruption). Last year,on 
-tba same issue I had taken a deputation of 
-clerk. to Sbri Poonacha's bouse. He was 
atlaast 'courteous to 'see them and Usteo to 
'tbeir grievance.. 'When the present' hoD. 
Minister' refused to see them it made ..., 
f .. 1 ve"" sory tin tbat day. 

• 0" "1 
There is a severe shortage of operational 

islaf'l;, {hele • are '-constat • vaCllildes 1100 there 
are IiBt Riaily kiIlvliS TeserWs. "T\tIlt (S'why 
this fatigue aod over-work is t ~ place. 
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About delay in taking action on accident 
cases the Wancboo Commission bas said 
very dearly tbat from the date of accident 
to the date of imposition of final punish-
ment It takes 104 days-3! months. How 
do you expect a man to keep his head up 
and mind clear when they take such a long 
time, when they demoralise him and keep 
him under constant suspense? That is how 
they are demoralising the whole Indiao Rail-
ways. 

In S.p:embor 1968 Shri P.:Ionacha had 
taken the trouble of meeting the station 
masters and driver<. They had given some 
concrete suggestions which they thought 
would lead to avoiding accidents, there are 
also the recommendations of Kunzru Commi-
ttee made six year ago. I would like to 
know from the mini.tor which are the ones 
that have been implemented, which are the 
ones that have not been implemented and 
the reasons for the same. ' 

As far as staff are concerned, they must 
not penalise them, they must not vlcdmlse 
them and they must recognise their unions. 
They have withdrawn recognition of unions 
and that has demoralised them quite a bit. 

Mil. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I would 
lib to tell Shri Basu that If he continues 
iike this I will have to curtail the time of 
ihe Minister. ' 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I will cone 
elude in other three minutes. Shri Wan-
cIIoo ioh;' report has said that the attention 
being paid to our railways, training and 
maintenance of efficiency of operatitlal por-
sonnel and maintenance of track and othet 
physical facilities Is not what it should 
be to make railway travel safe. What more 
could be said by such an eminent person 
as Justice Wanchoo. 

The recent Safety Commission's report 
says about importation of engines which 
were bad enough aaj unsuitable for India, 
It says clearly t~ t the Commissio:t was 
unable to agree to the inCrea.. In speed of 
hundred electric lo;omotives Wam I impor-
ied . from Europe beyond a speC.! of 61. 
Tliey have said that these engines are not 
suitable for Indian Railways. Yet they 
Were brought and put into icrvice. 

Then I come to hazards of fire due to 
shortcircuit or hot axle. It has taken a 
toll of 4.4 per ceot of the accidents, 25.4 
per cent of doaths and 13.4 per cent of 
property that h.. been lost. There ~ 

II, 000 oninanned level crossings which are 
a constant source of daoger to people in 
this country. The Railway Minister m!1tt 
do something about that also. 

There are some facts about passengers. 
There are people who are compelled to 
travel on footboards and on roofs of trains. 
There are no over-bridges and people cross 
Railway lines in a hurry which cause acci-
dents very often. There are 00 alarm chains 
in important trains like 17' Pathankot Ex-
press. Lut year that train due to Fir. took 
a toll of ten lives. The Safety Commission 
Is doing very little because the Railway 
Board has assumed over-riding powers and 
their recommendations are thrown into the 
waste paper basket. So. may I suggest to 
the hon. Minister that he sbould consider 
the replacement of this Commission by a 
quasi-judicial admlnlst...uive tribunal? 

Las:ly, I would appeal to the hon. Mini-
ter that if he wants to do away with or 
reduce accidents sizably in the ~t  
he must bave a faithful" bonest Rnd royal 
band of workers working the railwlYs. 

THE ,MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (DR. 
RAM SUBHAGH SINGH): I am very 
happy that the hon. M'mher hls tried to 
point out, tbe some of the deficencies of the 

~  But, while utili;ing the the time 
of the Hau .. , he wanted to ventilate the 
tbe ,personal hurt that he got at my resido-
nce, H, meets me ~ t daily here, hut 
I do not know why, he trumpeted like a 
humbug throughtout the country 'that the 
Is goIng to march at my residence with som, 
railways workers to show their discontent-
ment. 'Although he was him;elf present 
at the occasion, he could not collect even 
60 persons to m3rch at my house, despite 
his trum'peting like a humbug througllout 
the country. Although he was saying that 
he is' again trumpeting. he trumpeted hi. 
achbvornents B'lt if ho wants to make me 
act iike their Ministers, I am sorry, I am 
not going to oblige him. 

SHRT JOTIRMOY BASU: Act in .t 
hU'1lane way. After all, they wore coming 
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liD see you after travelling ha:idred.· of 
miles. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: 'waftt 
to deal with th, rai Iway onap!oyeo. dircc:tly. 
We have elhlinated intermediaries overy. 
where-in t ~ •• well •• i. induttry. 
The ~  agoncy system has b.:en eli· 
minated. So, 1 do not want that IInnaging 
agents Ike S'tri loytirmoy ~  t .. contimae 
in the railways. He wants to Ii1II bi. own 
lnrty ansong the nliiway· employees. But 
I am not prepare to creato an atmospheQi 
for that in the railways. Ho ~ t  to fish 
In troubled waters. You don't wol'rJ 
aboot the rail!Ways worken. We will look 
after them. 

SHRI JOTlRMOY HASU: I bave to 
worry, because I have spent my Ufe with 
them. 

DR .. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Comilli 
to t t ~  I do . not know from whero 
he has manufactured this point. Sir, you 
you know what has been done on behalf of 
the Government. They wanted to paralyse 
the Government; more particularly he, who 
has recently come fattened from the jail. 
lIe wanted to creato tronble, but he could 
not succeed. 

He quoted the. Waochoa Committee 
Report to show that. the accidents are gain8 
np. I bave go! a report here which says 
the Committee bu stated that:-

"There was a significant doCreage 
during the five·year perio\! ending 
1967.68 as comp'ared to t ~ six·year 
periad ending 1962-63 .. •· 

I want to open hi. mind by quoting 
certain figlll'e.. In 1951·52 tbe traffic 
IIandled by the ~  was 298.2 million 
train kilameters and the accident figure was 
16,142.. In 1962·63 the traffic bandied was 
408.29 million train kilomoters and ih. 
accident fianre came down to 9,132. In 
1967-68 the traffic haoledwas 455.10 million 
lAin kilom >lets and t ~ acddent figure 
came down to 5,502; I do not know wbetber 
be has gat the eyes to read this or not. 
Then. he takes his ~  fEam. a Biola jUpec 
lIocau;e he take, ligltt from that. We want 
to take light from facts ... (lnterrupitons) 

He has himo;elf quoted that paper. 
shows the type of mind he is having. 

SHlt( JOTIRMOY ,"SU: I ·wouW 
like to say that tlte MInister is ""ceed isl 
his limit, so far a. languaae i. concerned. 

DR. RAM S\JBHAG SINGH: TIl. 
CilllfC ofl,fd;c bandled in 19S1·S2 was. 298.2 
million train kilometers and the numb'[I 
of accidents was 16,142. While in 1967·61 
,be traffic handled was 45S.lO million train 
~ t  and the number of accidents was 
5502. In that way. the Incidence of accidents 
every year is coming down. 

Coming to the recent accident, my dis-
linguished c 'Heague. was on the site of tbe 
accidenl. The train as well as the bus we[o 
running parallel for about tbree mile" If 
lUIybady wants to overtake, I do not know 
why should the railways b. unne.cessarjll" 
blamed ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASu I You bad 
a areen signal at tbe level cr_ing. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINOH : It was ill 
the process of being locked. A bout the 
total number of accidents. and consequential 
accidents, that figure also has gono down. 
As relard. tbe . Kunzru Committee 'Report, 
there were over 354 accepted recommenda· 
tion. and we have implemented 324 recom· 
mendation.. It is due to the implorlleatation 
of the Kunzru Committee ~ t that the 
accident. figures are going. down: 

He also m.:nlioned abGut ... ·maoud 
level crossings. The p"ition is. in 19M-6S. 
tI,ere·w.r. 113 accidents there. Thi, i. tho 
statomJDt showing the pJiltion of accidents 
at I8vel crossings. Now, tbey have "arne 
down to 89, in 1968·69. This also a definite 
improve_at. ~  he sai i, if you travel 
by Indian railways, Ihen y<>u will go eilbor 
ta burial ground or grave. But here are 
the figures of iaternatiooal railways. 
Tbe Clnadian Pacific Railways. The 
raHway accident. figure is 3.68, incidence 
of collisions and derailmonts .por millioD 
train kilom.tres; the Canadian Natianal 
R,ailwaYI7'3,li8; Jap'lnese National rail. 
ways -3.53 and in rel:81'd to Indian railWaYS. 
2.33. I do not know whether we should 
blame ourselves or say something in. favoue 
of the Indian railways b,C:luo;e he bas no.t 
himself reacbed to tbeburial&rourid':"he is 
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stia with us ; we would like him to ~ 
to be with us-in spite of the fact he always 
travels by Indian railways. I want that he 
.hould continue to be ·oar CbIleague ... 
(lnlerruptionl. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BASU : Wby don't 
you quote other enUDlries? 

DR. RAM SUBHAO SINGH I You 
are free to quote other countries; you are 
frce to quote Moscow or China, if you 
~ t  

As observed by the Wanchoo Committee, 
with the implementation of tbe recommenda-
tions made by tbe Kunzru Committee, it will 
be seen that the number of accidents atlribu-
able 18 ,human failure has come down con-
siderably. As against 719 such accidents 

·during 1966-67-he mentioned about railway 
employees, the fatiaue and other foclors--
due . to staff failure, tbe number of 
accidents came down to 682 in 1967-68 and 
it came down further to only 478 in 1968-69. 
So, here also, it is a definile improvement. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BASU : Have you 
lot something 10 say about over-worldna 
of the operalional staff? 

DR. RAM SUBHAO SINOH: Yes ; 
'"' have implemented Ihe Kunzru Commitlcc 
Report ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 20 hours 
at a slrotch ? That Is what Mr. Wancboo 
says. 

DR. RAM SUBHAO SINOH: I have 
quoled Mr. Wanchoo also. The number 
of staff work,ng long hours has come 
down by about fifty per cent. Even if all the 
138 accideots the causes of wbicb have not 
yet been fioalised were to be treated as baviog 
been caused by failure of railway staff, 
as Mr. Jyollrrnoy BlSu pointed out, the 
position would Mill show uo aprcciable im-
provement. It will thus be seeo tbat the 
number of accidents due to failure railway 
slaCr has come down. I have quoted WIDe 
iauros: If )OU want, I cao quote other figuros 
also. But there is not much time at my 
disposal. 

Then, he said about victlmisation, I 
have already said that we do not intend' to 
rictimise anybody, (/nlerruplion) He has 

come out of jail with improved condition 
of hiS health, 

18m. 

[SHIU V AsUDEVAN NAIR in the 
Clwir] 

Then, all the safety measuros have beeo 
taken. We have Set up a safety ofllllJlisa-
rion. We are also tryiog to educate staft". 
The educational process, the effective 
supervision and ·engioeering aids arc there. 
The enforcement process is there. All thcae 
measures of accident prevention have shown 
a definite imprOVement because the accidents 
figures are progressively going down. 
And in Cuture ) believe that further sneeess 
will be achieved aDd there would I1t>I be 
any cause for discontent any wbere. I knoW 
that there has not been that discontent. Mr. 
Basu also for the sake oC discussion thought 
that he lost W valuable days and therefore, 
he should raise some points and get some 
publicity. I am preparod to oblige bim on 
that accOUDt But this much assurance I 
should give that throughout we 8re going 
to be as liberal with the staff as possible, 

In regard to prevention of accidents 
anything needed for improving tbe position 
will be done. Whatever was pointed out 
by the Kunzru Committee has been done. 
Because there are 28 recommendatioDS of the 
Kunzru Committee .•. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU I How many 
not implemented ? 

DR. RAM SUBHAO SINOH : Ooly 28 
A bout to dozen out of 354 recommendations 
remain. I will place a Hst of those recommCD-
da lions here on the Table oC the House ad 
you can get yourself enlightened and there is 
DOthing that you can blame the railway on 
that account. All tbe recommendations made 
by the Wanchoo Committee have also 
received our utmos.t consideration and we 
will coutinue to beneCltnot only from tbe 
recommendalion, of those Committees but 
also Crom the advice tendered 00 the floor 
of the House, but Mr. Basu has not given 
any definite advice. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: You rc-
pl8Qe the Safety Commission by a quasl-
judicial administrative tribunal. 
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DR. RAM SUBHAO SINGH: You 
can justify. The figures are saing down 
daily. (Interruptions) The Railway Board 
Is supposed to override you also if you act 
wrongly. I am not going to. listen to your 
advice which is destructive. I will welcome 
your constructive suggestions and I will trust 
that by giving effoct to the recommendations 
of these two Committees as alSo Ihe advice 
tendered on the noor of this House by 
various hon. Members we hope to imporve 
the position. Any coostructive· sugg"tion 
on behalf of anybody more so from the Mem-
bers of the House would be most welcome. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: He can 
tell us what they have done with regard to 
lbe advice given to Mr. POQn3cha by the 
Station Masters and Drivers in 1968 1 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : You 
know that. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BASU I Have you 
implemented Ihem 1 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINOH : I do Dol 
want to create a forum here for his personal 
propaganda. 
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SURI SURI CHAND GOYAL (Chandi-
prh) : The Chief cause of the accldettlS. 
or. one of the chief cause of the accidents h 
Ibe failure of tbe bllmam element. I WBnt 
to know. in respect of tbis fallure of the 
lIuman element, whether there has been any 
sort of sabotage. If so, to wbat extent? 
What have you done? Wbat effective steps 
bave you taken to cl\eck this sabotage In 
order to ensure safety? That is my first 
question. 

My seoond qucSlion ia tbis. 9gme of 
the Reconnneodations of these ~  

appointed from time to time, point out that 
!be ~  .taffhas not been properly 
trained in the modem .ppljaoce& and some 
of the employees are not even supplied wilb 
the· lateSt rules, with the latest books. 1'he 
books which are in their banch are old and 
out-mooed. I want to know as to what the 
Government is doing to train tbeso staff I'n 
the modera appliances and te furnish them 
willi tbe latest rule. on the sllbject. 

ThiRlly, I want to know thla. There 
have heen various IU:cideats which ~ 
each 'lear, as a ...... t of ilon-controlilng Of 
speed, becalllC, in IIOIIle cues, tbil apecd 
was more than what has been permitted. 
So, I want to know this. What steps lIave 
the Government taken eo control speed in 
order to ensure safoty ? 

~  my quesliODl. 
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18.17 hrs. 

The £Ok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, May 
15, 1969fVaisakha 25, 1891 (Saka). 
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